Good day all.
For the month of June 2019 we had seven incidents in all. One break-in with theft,
one suspected vehicle theft, two incidents of cable theft, two theft of vehicles and one
armed incident.
This year’s June compared to the same time last year:

A pretty standard month in terms of crime, the only crime trend on the uptake is
vehicles being stolen when parked outside. Whenever possible please park inside.

Open Rubric

Comparison of total incidents during the years we have been keeping track of
incidents:

As always, keep safe and vigilant this month. Report suspicious people or activities to
Interactive security, ADT or SAPS. Report any incidents to
incidents@muckleneukhill.co.za even if you might think it insignificant; report it in
any case and we will investigate further.
Regards
Alfie Barnard
Incident Manager MHSI.

DATE
AREA
05/06/2019 SIBELIUS
STREET

TYPE
Robbery:
confirmed

DESCRIPTION
The security got a panic call from Crawford
school. A courier was delivering when 3 BM
high jacked him at gun point. They drove a
silver or blue Mercedes Benz. Took the
couriers car to Arnoldi crn Lukas, stole some
boxes and drivers cell phone, left the car
behind. Police flying squad on scene.
12/06/2019 LOVEDAY Break-in: with A black female was caught after steeling
STREET
theft
cloth, a school bag, a drilling machine and
blowing machine and toolbox. Suspect was
handed over to SS Police. All items are
recovered.
13/06/2019 LEYDS
Theft of
At midday radio member called in that a
STREET
vehicle
Toyota Tazz was stolen from the pavement. A
little while later the caller was not available on
the radio anymore so details are missing.
15/06/2019 SIBELIUS Cable/manhole Early morning the first mesage came in about
STREET
cover related
the power cable stolen and the related power
outage. The DB and cable are damaged /
stolen. The system to report shows previous
date and problem so no repairs untill late
afternoon...
15/06/2019 Justice
Cable/manhole Cable reported stolen. Dougall, Smith and
Mahomed
cover related
John Str were effected.

21/06/2019 RIDGE
STREET
21/06/2019 RIDGE
STREET

Theft of
vehicle
Theft of
vehicle

Visitors car stolen from pavement
Car stolen from pavement while owner was
visiting Egypt Embassy. Car was recovered in
Attridgeville by Car Treck

